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Disclaimer Mir gehört keiner der Charaktere und auch nicht die magische Welt von
Harry Potter - Leider : o

He fell I love with Ted first at very young age. Just out of school Fred was saved by the
young Auror and Godson of uncle Harry – Ted Lupin – from a very nasty stalker. And
this was the beginning of his so called misery.
Why?
Ted loved women with soft lips, curly blonde hair, small frames, lovely smiles and a
soft spoken personality. In other words he loved women like his perfect cousin
Victoire. And he was not at all like his cousin.
His lips were always rough and broken from the wind, he had the bright red Weasley-
hair , was all but fragile and small. Instead of a lovely smile you would always find a
mischievous or cheeky grin on his lips, could expect a very open and direct personality.
All in all he was not at all like his cousin. He wasn’t even a girl! And that was indeed
the very problem.
Ted loved women and not men.
So Fred tried to fall out of love with his beloved savior. But in the end he couldn’t help
it. No other guy was as great, as charming and as perfect for him as Ted. Sure… The
Sex with the guys he went out with was great and they also had a great time together.
But it wouldn’t last.
They were not the one.
The time went by and some sad news went all over the family. Break up. His perfect
little cousin Victoire had broken up with Ted because of a little summer flirt of hers.
She has fallen head over heels for this French guy. He couldn’t understand her! She
had the most perfect guy of the world in her hands and went fucking another guy.
That was not fair! And so started his hate for his cousin…
With Victoire gone you could you could think, that he should have a chance by
cheering Ted up with his love. But in the end there was this little problem. Ted wasn’t
gay and Fred was not really a girl. So mission catch Ted could not be realized.
But Fred would not be Fred if he let his beloved Ted suffer alone. He wanted Ted to
forget his broken heart. He wanted to cheer Ted up, tend his broken heart and make
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him smile again. So he searched a long time for the perfect present that would cheer
his new claimed friend up. He couldn’t think of the perfect present and almost missed
the chance to make his Ted happy.
And all he had to do was invite Ted to dinner and let him forget, that today was the
day of the year where perfect Victoire had broken up with him.

----

At some point over the years Fred began to display his affection very openly. He
would at first come by in the lunch break and offer Ted his company. They would
search for a little pub, sit down and talk about some very important unimportant
thing. One day they would visit the diggeon alley and another day then a pub in the
muggle area of London.
After some monhs the discussions would be about their daily lifes. The daily lunch
meetings would become dinner at Freds favorite Italian or home cooked dinner at
their perspectives homes. Over the time their friendship deepened. But Fred never
called these meetings what they really were. For him every friendly get-together was
more than that. They were dates for him. And even when Ted didn’t thought of their
gatherings like him, he greeted every new morning with a smile. After all he could
meet the love of his life at a date today…

----

When you love a person you want to display this affection through touching and being
near to your beloved. For Fred that is not really different. As other people he also
want to display his affections for his special one. But that’s not really easy. After all
Ted doesn’t now that Fred has fallen for him hard – yet.
Fred really wants to tell him his feelings though. But that’s not really easy. After all
Ted would reject him as he is not gay. That would be the problem and the reason ,
that he didn’t confess till now. When you know the answer already, why bother to
confess?
But even though he never could tell his beloved the three words Fred longed for the
warmth of Teds body, his hands on his own hips, the feeling of their lips melted in one
sweet kiss. Displays of affection he would never get from the other.
Later he would know how wrong he was. But know he would long for the forbidden
fruit named Ted. And after this forbidden fruit hugged him in a very friendly way, Fred
would begin to hug the other in a very loving way. Maybe Ted didn’t know the
meaning of this display of affection. But for Fred these hugs were a silent confession.

----

Even though Fred never really told Ted about his feelings the other male seemed to
be aware of these emotions. But none of them spoke about these feelings. Maybe
both of them weren’t ready to lose the friendship they shared. Eventually Fred
confessed to Ted in the end. Although he didn’t want to lose this friendship it had
hurt him too much to keep silent about his feelings. And so he put his feelings into
words, began to display his affections wit he three words and lovely words. Nothing
changed in the end. But Ted couldn’t later deny his awareness of the other feelings
anymore. After all Fred told him every day how he felt about him.
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Sometimes it was a burden. Other times it made Ted happy and made him feel loved.
After the past disastrous relationship this was a very comfortable feeling. Even
though he couldn’t return these feelings – they didn’t disturb him.
After all a display of affection was never a bad thing, wasn’t it?

----

Fred confessed his feelings already over hundred times. His feelings weren’t returned
once. It was not easy and in the end he would have preferred it to be loved by the
Lupin. Something that would never happen. He knew that. And it hurted – very much.
He couldn’t deny anymore that Ted would never love him like he did. But even if he
knew this fact he couldn’t resist the opportunity to share a sweet kiss with the other.
And so Fred laid his lips on the lips of the other.
This display of affection was the beginning of the end of their present relationship
and the start of something complete new…
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